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Abstract: Access and benefit sharing (ABS) is a framework which refers to a relatively recent type of
legal requirements for access to and use of “genetic resources”. They are based on diverse national
and regional laws and regulations, which mostly result from the implementation of the United
Nations’ Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and its supplementary agreement, the Nagoya
Protocol. Their ambition is to achieve fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising out of the use of
genetic resources as an incentive to conserve and sustainably use them. This paper describes the
experiences, practical constraints and complexities encountered by users of genetic resources when
dealing with ABS legislation, with a focus on users from the private sector. We provide insights on
how ABS laws have fundamentally changed the way of working with genetic resources, in the hope
that it inspires re-thinking of the ABS framework, to better support the overall objectives of the CBD.

Keywords: convention on biological diversity; access and benefit sharing; Nagoya protocol;
industry perspective

1. Introduction

The United Nations’ Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), concluded at the
Rio de Janeiro Earth Summit in 1992, has three main objectives, namely the conservation
of biological diversity, the sustainable use of its components, and the fair and equitable
sharing of benefits arising from the utilization of genetic resources [1]. In 2010, the Nagoya
Protocol was adopted as a supplementary agreement to the CBD, specifically addressing
the third objective of the CBD [2]. The stated objective of the Nagoya Protocol (Art. 1) is
“the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the utilization of genetic resources,
including by appropriate access to genetic resources and by appropriate transfer of relevant
technologies, taking into account all rights over those resources and to technologies, and by
appropriate funding, thereby contributing to the conservation of biological diversity and
the sustainable use of its components”. The Nagoya Protocol entered into force in 2014.

An important pillar of the CBD and the Nagoya Protocol is the recognition of sovereign
rights of states over their natural resources, and that the authority to determine access to
genetic resources rests with national governments and is subject to national legislation
(CBD Art. 15). This principle of national sovereignty was thought to enable and facilitate
other obligations of contracting parties to the CBD, such as conservation and sustainable
use of biodiversity, in situ and ex situ conservation, as well as technical and scientific
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cooperation. Applied specifically to the Nagoya Protocol, this means that every ratifying
party is entitled to establish its own access and benefit sharing (ABS) legislation, as long
as it respects the minimum standards and basic principles enshrined in the CBD and the
Nagoya Protocol. The Nagoya Protocol sets out a framework, wherein each country has
substantial freedom, and can choose, as extremes, (i) either not to regulate access to its
genetic resources altogether, or (ii) to impose ABS obligations that are, in effect, so onerous
that they discourage rather than facilitate access to biodiversity. Some countries have even
created new terms and requirements that are broader in scope than stipulated by the CBD
and the Nagoya Protocol.

The private sector has expressed support for the overall objectives of the CBD and
the Nagoya Protocol (e.g., [3]). This is part of a commitment to fair and ethical business
practices and sustainability in all its dimensions (i.e., social, environmental, and economic),
often subsumed under the term “Corporate Social Responsibility”, and it supports business
continuity with clients, customers, suppliers, regulators, authorities, and investors.

The business community also strives to comply with the detailed requirements of all
national and regional ABS laws. It was hoped that the Nagoya Protocol would provide
a mechanism for ABS that is workable, transparent, and satisfactory for all stakeholders,
and that supports the overall objectives of the CBD. However, more than 10 years after
the conclusion of the Nagoya Protocol, access to genetic resources and ABS regulations in
general continue to present many challenges for the private sector, as is also reflected in
a recent user survey in the EU [4]. A selection of these challenges is outlined in detail in
this paper.

In the end, a political instrument will be most efficient and successful if all stakeholders
fully support not only the ambitions, but also the translation of these ambitions into the
practical realities of everyday life. Therefore, we hope that this paper helps everyone
involved in the international debate on ABS, be it providers of biodiversity (e.g., national
competent authorities and indigenous peoples and local communities) or other users
(e.g., from academia), be it policy makers or practitioners, to better understand the priorities
and constraints of the private sector, and that it thereby eases discussions about a better
approach to ABS.

2. Framework Requirements for Industrial Innovation

The planet faces formidable challenges, notably in terms of climate change, biodiversity
loss, and land degradation. Food security, public and animal health, and growth in
wealth and prosperity should be enabled across the globe while drastically reducing our
environmental footprint. This is described in the First Draft for the Post-2020 Global
Biodiversity Framework [5]. Multiple solutions and policy elements may need to be
implemented to address these challenges, and proposals have been put forward, a.o., for a
circular (bio-) economy, or for nature-based solutions. It has been proposed to eliminate or
redirect harmful subsidies and to create biodiversity offsets to accelerate the transition, and
as a means of resource mobilization [6]. Each of these solutions will require innovation, and
in many cases will involve use of genetic resources. Innovation is key to finding efficient
solutions for a more sustainable future. It is the cornerstone of sustained economic growth
and prosperity.

Innovation (involving genetic resources or not) is often a long journey. In the private
sector, it requires the foresight of investors who are prepared to spend the work and pay the
development costs (often over multiple years). At an early stage of the development journey,
it is common practice for investors to perform a return-on-investment (ROI) calculation
(also known as a business case), as a basis for investment decisions, and to identify the
most relevant opportunities. The better the projection of costs and revenues and value
creation over time, the higher the quality and credibility of a business case.

Not knowing at the outset of a project whether a provider country of a genetic resource
will at all grant a permit for commercialization under its ABS laws, or ambiguous monetary
benefit sharing obligations, or a risk of retro-active application of any legal provisions
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compromises the quality of the ROI calculation, increases the risk for private sector in-
vestors, and may thereby derail investment decisions for biodiversity-based innovations
and, accordingly, the potential for any form of benefit sharing is lost.

3. Reality Check: Challenges Encountered in the Daily Practice of ABS

In the following subsections, a series of reflections and experiences will be outlined
that hope to shed light on the apparent discrepancy between the honourable ambitions of
the CBD and the Nagoya Protocol on the one hand, and the shortcomings of the current
implementation of ABS on the other hand. We will start with a view on expectation
management. Next, we will emphasize the importance of legal certainty for the private
sector, and why it is compromised due to ambiguities in the material or temporal scope of
obligations, or to challenges in dealing with traditional knowledge. Finally, we will explain
the additional layers of complexity that are intrinsic to typical value and supply chains in a
globalized economy.

3.1. Expectation Management

Successful innovation is a rare and largely unpredictable endeavour. There is a saying
that in R&D, only one out of ten experiments is successful in advancing our knowledge.
With even much lower probability, a discovery can be turned into a useful product that
may or may not be commercially viable; finding, developing, and leveraging a commercial
blockbuster product is an extremely rare event. As an illustration, Pierre Fabre, a French
pharmaceutical and dermo-cosmetics group, conducted an extensive plant extract screening
program between 1998 and 2015, employing a dedicated group of roughly 30 people. The
objective was to isolate drug candidate molecules via high-throughput screening campaigns
on a large number of plant extracts. The collection of dry plant parts was probably the
largest private collection in the world with over 17,000 plant samples. This unique collection
has even become a “registered collection” in connection with the EU ABS Regulation No
511/2014, which attested to the legality of access and management. In spite of the immense
efforts undertaken, not a single molecule entered clinical development. In the end, the
endeavour was stopped, and the entire team was disbanded.

This example and similar experiences previously at Merck, Pfizer, Sanofi, or GSK [7]
underline the fundamental challenge of the low probability of success of natural products-
based drug discovery programs. If the ambition is to secure that every single use of every
genetic resource that is accessed is subject to bilateral benefit sharing agreements, this will
inevitably result in demanding ABS procedures requiring extensive tracking and tracing.
The associated costs and bureaucratic burden will obstruct rather than facilitate R&D
(including research into the conservation of biodiversity), and will disincentivize the high-
throughput natural product screening programs, which often are the first step for a new
“utilization” of a genetic resource, both in the pharmaceutical industry as outlined above
as well as in other industries. It may thus be worthwhile considering ABS mechanisms
that may better support the ambitions of the CBD to facilitate access to biodiversity and
its sustainable use in a win-win-win approach (for biodiversity, providers, and users,
respectively). With obstacles to access, products will not be developed for which benefits
can be shared.

3.2. Complexity of ABS Legislation

A first challenge to be discussed is the sheer complexity of ABS legislation. In a
globalized economy, where companies typically source inputs from multiple countries and
sell their products again in different markets, companies normally need to comply with
a myriad of laws and regulations (e.g., trade, import, and export laws; tax and financial
disclosure laws; and product approval or safety laws, etc.). Processes are easier for laws
and regulations which have evolved over a long period of time, where there is a long
history of sharing of best practices, and—above all—where there is a significant level of
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global harmonization and where the laws are sufficiently concrete and precise to offer
legal certainty.

The reality for the Nagoya Protocol and ABS is very different: the Nagoya Protocol
entered into force only in 2014, many countries have not yet (fully) established their ABS
frameworks, have limited experience, or a combination thereof, and there is pronounced
legal uncertainty due to, a.o., vague definitions. In addition, due to national sovereignty
and each country being free to establish its own, particular, ABS set-up, there is a large
variety across the globe in the scope of ABS laws as well as in the procedures to secure
ABS compliance. Figure 1 gives an impression of the evolution of ABS laws and associated
guidance documents over time, as published on the ABS Clearing House maintained by
the CBD Secretariat. Users must comply with the laws, and with relevant parts of policies,
strategies, explanations, and with requirements that are not (yet) published on the ABS
Clearing House. When accessed on 14 October 2021, the ABS Clearing House had legally
binding ABS documents from 60 countries, plus the European Union. Still, the coverage
is incomplete: several countries that have laws relating to ABS have not uploaded them
on the ABS Clearing House, e.g., Australia and New Zealand (see [8]), but also several
others. There is a continuous appearance of a significant number of new laws, which may
all need to be assessed for the potential relevance for a given company or user. Given
the intrinsic complexities and ambiguities in ABS legislation, remaining informed of all
new ABS laws is a significant challenge, even for large companies, but is a daunting if not
prohibitive endeavour for small to medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). A recent survey [4]
has confirmed that users experience ABS laws as burdensome, and sometimes simply
not operational.
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Considering that a multitude of different legal ABS requirements need to be followed
in all countries in which a company is active, it would seem crucial that the laws are
transparent and have a clearly defined scope and obligations. More particularly in the
context of the Nagoya Protocol, users cannot afford to be left with unclear definitions and
unresolved questions in terms of material and temporal scope of a law (see below), because
this creates a high risk of litigation in combination with compromised reputation in the
market. Accordingly, legal certainty is of utmost importance for the private sector.

https://absch.cbd.int
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Regional or even global harmonization might offer significant relief. The European
Union’s ABS Regulation No 511/2014 may be regarded as a step in that direction, as it
defines the compliance measures that need to be taken by all 27 member states to secure ABS
compliance across the EU. However, the EU ABS Regulation only covers the compliance
obligations, whereas for ABS, the principle of national sovereignty still applies, and each
EU member state is free to establish its own ABS legislation (sometimes even at subnational
level), as has occurred for example by France, Belgium, or Spain, where some regions
(e.g., overseas territories) have developed their own regulations. Because companies strive
for compliance with all applicable legislation, the harmonization offered by the EU ABS
Regulation is, thus, of limited value; harmonization of ABS requirements and procedures
would offer much more value to the industry or users of biodiversity in general.

3.3. Intricacies of Compliance in Selected Provider Countries

There are numerous challenges encountered by the industry when engaging with
regulators and traditional knowledge (TK) holders in provider countries. Here, we will
select insightful examples of types of problems, but will not attempt to exhaustively explain
how widespread these problems are, and in which other countries they exist.

One important point of complexity is the extreme heterogeneity of national legislation.
For instance, in some countries, such as Australia, different rules will apply depending on
whether the resource comes from private or public lands, federal, state, or Commonwealth
territories [8]. Another example of complexity in following the national regulations is in
India, where the Biological Diversity Act 2002 prescribes different rules for Indian and
non-Indian companies and citizens, and where—so far—approx. 270,000 local Biodiversity
Management Committees (BMCs) have been established. India’s National Biodiversity
Authority as well as the State Biodiversity Boards are mandated to consult the BMCs while
taking any decision relating to the use of biological resources and associated knowledge oc-
curring within the respective territorial jurisdiction of the BMCs. Through this consultation
process, participation or approval and involvement of the conservers and holders of the
biological resources and associated TK in the determination of the conditions for ABS are
ensured [9]. Commercialised biological resources and their derivatives are required to be
accessed by non-Indian companies or citizens via a permit and benefit sharing agreement
issued by the National Biodiversity Authority, despite the absence of “utilisation” as per the
Nagoya Protocol definition. Although India defined certain exemptions, their interpretation
varies from experts to national competent authorities and users. Therefore, implementation
of India’s ABS legislation is fastidious as foreign companies need to “negotiate” with
national authorities on contractual clauses that are sometimes hard to accept.

In Brazil, micro and small enterprises represent 99% of Brazilian businesses and
contribute 30% to the GDP [10]. Due to the broad definition of the term “technological
development” in Brazil’s ABS law 13,123/2015 [11], many of these businesses access Brazil-
ian biodiversity. Currently, the Brazilian ABS legislation comprises one federal law, two
regulatory decrees (with the first one having 120 articles) and over 30 infralegal rules
(i.e., 23 resolutions and 10 technical guidance documents issued so far by the Genetic Her-
itage Council, CGen, of the Ministry of Environment) that need to be known, understood,
and applied by ABS users. Although micro and small businesses are exempt from benefit
sharing obligations, they still need to comply with registration obligations (i) for access to ge-
netic heritage and associated TK, (ii) for transferring genetic heritage abroad, and (iii) prior
to intellectual property right filings. In addition, they need to file pre-commercialization
notifications, and obtain prior informed consent (PIC) for identifiable access to associated
TK. Different from medium- and large-sized companies having a financial stature to seek
and hire the professional advice they need to secure legal compliance, it does not seem
realistic to expect that SMEs have the same means of complying with this highly complex
regulation. Due to their low level of awareness and because Brazil now has a mandatory
online registration system (SisGen) to monitor ABS compliance, micro and small enterprises
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are at a high risk of heavy sanctions and penalties prescribed by the regulatory decree in
the case of enforcement acts by the government.

Another area of complexity is finding the “rightful” TK holder or provider community.
It can be a major challenge and a moving target. Various communities may claim to be
“the” TK holder, leading to protracted processes to establish the legitimacy of these claims.
It can happen that a new TK holder is designated by the authorities and ABS negotiations
have to start from scratch. Whilst providing some clarity on the one hand, designating TK
holders for a specific resource creates the potential for a monopoly and therefore bears the
danger of holding the user to ransom during negotiations. TK holders are often unaware of
the national legal frameworks, posing challenges during ABS negotiations. TK holders are
only slowly becoming aware of the national legal frameworks, which can lead to uneven
playing fields during negotiations.

In the provider countries, regulators and TK holders alike often do not have sufficient
understanding of the complexity of supply chains, cost of transactions, value creation
processes, need for large amount of capital, or return on investment, etc. This can lead to
over-simplistic and unrealistic demand scenarios of proposed benefit sharing. Defining
what is “a fair and equitable sharing of benefits” is very problematic—especially when
downstream processing does not necessarily use the TK but adds considerable value to the
resource by applying new processes, involving substantial capital and intellectual property
of the processor, and the cost to achieve market access, etc.

The utilisation of transboundary resources, e.g., Marula or Devils Claw in Southern
Africa (e.g., [12]), poses additional challenges; traders may access plant material in a country
with no or straightforward ABS obligations and sell to countries with more demanding
ABS laws where the same plant is also native, thereby gaining a competitive edge by
circumventing ABS obligations.

Often, the initial local regulations prove to be impractical, go through a series of
adaptations as well as evolving interpretations on the actual execution, or a combination
thereof. Finally, timelines for achieving PIC, benefit sharing agreements, and local permits
for access tend to be very long, which, in a fast-moving consumer-oriented world, creates
real disincentives for utilization of genetic resources. A case in point is the high-profile
rooibos benefit sharing agreement that required nine years of negotiations [13], but also
most of the PIC and benefit sharing agreements elsewhere took more than 2 years to reach
delivery of the corresponding ABS permit [14].

3.4. Material Scope of the Nagoya Protocol and of ABS Legislation

As introduced above, the Nagoya Protocol sets minimal standards, but national
ABS laws can be more or less encompassing. In the formal scope of the CBD and the
Nagoya Protocol are “genetic resources”, defined as “genetic material of actual or potential
value” [1]. “Genetic material”, in turn, is defined as “any material of plant, animal, microbial
or other origin containing functional units of heredity”. These definitions make it quite
clear that only tangible biological materials are in the intended scope of the CBD and
the Nagoya Protocol. Still, due to rapid advances in DNA sequencing and in digital
technologies, claims have been made that, in the spirit of the main objectives of the CBD,
also (intangible) information related to genetic resources (such as DNA sequence data
stored in public, open-access databases) should be understood to be included in the formal
scope of ABS obligations under the Nagoya Protocol. This is argued as being necessary to
encompass an increasing portion of biotechnology products that would otherwise “escape”
ABS obligations (e.g., [15,16]).

An increasing number of countries are deviating from the material scope of the Nagoya
Protocol in their national implementation. For instance, the Brazilian ABS legislation deals
with “genetic heritage” rather than “genetic resources”, where genetic heritage is defined
as genetic information from plants, animals, and microbial species, or any other species,
including substances originating from the metabolism of these living organisms. Moreover,
in other countries, “digital sequence information” is included in the formal scope of ABS
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obligations, for instance in Bolivia, Brazil, India, or Kenya [17], and the issue is still a matter
of debate in the state of Queensland in Australia [8]. In addition, although some countries
only regulate access to genetic resources that are native in their territory, others—such
as India—also include genetic resources that have been introduced deliberately in their
territory in the scope of their ABS legislation; in other words, an imported plant variety
falls in the potential scope of the Indian ABS legislation as soon as it is grown for the first
time on an Indian field. If that plant is subject to ABS obligations from its country of origin,
this may mean a double burden for commercial users, both in terms of benefit sharing and
ABS compliance procedures to be followed.

In mainland France, the original ambition was to establish a specialized ABS scheme
for cultivated plants and domesticated animals. However, in 2017, the Ministry of Agri-
culture dropped this plan. As a consequence, no ABS obligations apply to such genetic
resources. Still, in practice, the distinction between “wild” and “cultivated” plants, or
between “wild” and “domesticated” animals is blurry and under clarification with the envi-
ronmental authorities. The practical definition of “derivatives”, which are outside the mate-
rial scope of the ABS legislation of mainland France, is also still under discussion between
potential users (i.e., industry and academia) and the French National Competent Authority.

3.5. Temporal Scope of the Nagoya Protocol and of ABS Legislation

The CBD and the Nagoya Protocol require prior informed consent (PIC) from the
country of origin (or a provider country that has acquired the genetic resource from
the country of origin in accordance with the CBD) before accessing the genetic resource.
Therefore, ABS obligations should only apply to genetic resources accessed directly from
a provider country after entry into force of its national ABS laws. In line with one of the
basic principles of international law, i.e., the principle of non-retroactive application, it is
essential for legal certainty that there are no retroactive ABS obligations, because users can
only strive for compliance with legal requirements if they know the specific ABS obligations
in advance of starting a new project. A further complicating factor is that for many genetic
resources accessed in the past, the origin may no longer be known. In addition, due to the
global nature of trade and R&D collaborations, trajectories of genetic resources over time
may be complex and difficult or impossible to trace. Finally, current genetic resources may
have ancestors from many different countries. All in all, trying to expand the principles of
the Nagoya Protocol to genetic resources accessed in the past (i.e., before entry into force of
relevant ABS legislation) would not only be contrary to basic principles of international
law (article 28 of the 1969 Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties [18]), but would also
not match with the practical realities of R&D.

Still, some countries have chosen to claim retroactive ABS obligations, in two distinct
ways. For example, South Africa also applies its ABS legislation to established commercial
uses of its genetic resources (i.e., for commercial products and processes developed and
established before entry into force of its ABS legislation), because all utilization of indige-
nous biological resources needs to go through a permitting application—independently
of whether there is indigenous knowledge involved or not. An example for such retroac-
tive application is the rooibos benefit sharing agreement concluded in 2019 between the
indigenous San and Khoi peoples, the South African government, and the rooibos industry
(notably after a 9-year negotiation process as mentioned earlier [13]). A different approach
was chosen by, e.g., France where “new utilization” rather than “access” is triggering
ABS obligations. This means that a user who acquired a French genetic resource in full
compliance with all applicable laws before entry into force of the French ABS legislation
is still expected to apply for an ABS permit if they attempt to explore a “new utilization”
for that particular genetic resource. Discovering that a plant previously used only in food
contains components with interesting effects on hair growth would likely represent a “new
utilization”. On the other hand, R&D leading to incremental improvements of a product
in its established applications might not qualify as a “new utilization”. However, there
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is a continuum between these two extremes, and it seems unclear where to draw the line
between a “new” and an “old” utilization. This, in turn, creates legal uncertainty.

3.6. The Importance of Timing of Benefit Sharing Negotiations along the Innovation Trajectory

The Nagoya Protocol stipulates that a provider country may require an ABS agreement
(i.e., receiving PIC and negotiating mutually agreed terms (MAT)) from a prospective user
before access and before the start of “utilization” of a genetic resource (understood as
performing research and development on the genetic or biochemical composition of a
genetic resource, or both). At such an early point in time, it is often impossible or at least
very difficult to estimate the commercial value of a potential innovation. Accordingly,
provider countries might attempt to (i) initially agree on benefit sharing terms for the R&D
phase only, and (ii) ask users to return at the end of development to agree on benefit sharing
obligations for commercial use. Brazil, on the other hand, has chosen not to impose benefit
sharing obligations during the R&D phase, nor for the commercialization of intermediate
products along the production chain, nor for micro and small businesses. However, an R&D
registration is required before transferring a sample abroad. Then, the product notification
is realised by users on the online registration system (SisGen) prior to economic exploitation
of a finished product or reproductive material, originating from access to genetic heritage or
to associated traditional knowledge (TK). During the notification step, users must declare
compliance with the law and must indicate the modality of benefit-sharing (monetary
or non-monetary), when applicable, to be established in the benefit-sharing agreement.
Monetary benefit sharing should represent 1% of the annual net revenue obtained from
economic exploitation of finished products or reproductive material, i.e., financial benefits
are shared per fiscal year after product commercialization. If non-monetary benefit sharing
is chosen by the user, it shall be negotiated in a fair and equitable way between users and
genetic heritage or TK providers and provided according to contractual agreements.

Another example is France, where access to a genetic resource for R&D needs to be
notified to the authorities and where later, in case of potential entry into the market, an
authorization process—referring to the benefit sharing agreement for commercialization—
needs to be followed.

The crucial question for users is whether (i) to negotiate PIC and MAT covering
only the R&D phase and then to re-start the negotiation from scratch when approaching
commercialization; or (ii) to conclude a benefit sharing agreement including commercial
terms already in an early R&D phase when it is hardly possible to predict commercial
feasibility and potential. As outlined above, only a limited percentage of R&D projects
reach the commercial stage, and multiple hurdles and risks need to be overcome, sometimes
over a prolonged period of time, to turn an idea into a commercially viable innovation.
Therefore, investors have a vital interest in reducing the risks, and know in advance the
potential obligations. Spending significant time and financial resources for R&D without
certain knowledge of whether the benefit sharing negotiations for commercial use will at
all be successful or may still allow a viable business case is not an attractive prospect for
investors and innovators. A benefit sharing cap of 1% of annual net revenue—as foreseen
under the Brazilian ABS legislation—might already ruin a business case for some products
with low profit margins derived from a single genetic resource, but rapidly become a
serious issue in the case of cumulative benefit sharing obligations for products derived
from multiple genetic resources (see below). Such uncertainty or constraints are detrimental
to companies and to local communities, as benefits are not shared as they could be. In
addition, this may cause some users to escape to provider countries with no, or more
proportionate, ABS obligations; this, however, risks compromising the ambitions of the
CBD. The effectiveness of the Nagoya Protocol and of national ABS legislation can only be
guaranteed if clarity, replicability, and easy to navigate rules are provided.
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3.7. A Simple Use Case May Still Lead to Stacking of Obligations

Discussions on ABS are often dominated by a simplistic theory that for a given inno-
vation, one genetic resource is accessed, that only one ABS agreement will be required, and
that benefit sharing will only need to be performed with one provider country. According
to this view, a pharma company would access a plant from the Amazon rainforest, would
develop a new blockbuster drug, and would share the benefits fairly and equitably with,
e.g., Peru. Or a cosmetic company would access another plant in Vietnam, develop a new
essential oil, and use the origin of the plant in its marketing efforts. Examples of several
such ABS agreements have been published, covering the medical, cosmetic, and personal
care sectors [14].

Allow us to have a closer look at a concrete example. When producing a consumer
product, a personal care company will typically blend multiple ingredients obtained from
different suppliers. The individual ingredients may be obtained from biological resources,
or may be produced chemically or by biotechnological processes. For each ingredient,
the personal care company will need to analyse the ABS legislation of a given provider
country, and possibly judge whether “utilization” was involved in the development of
these products, whether bio-trade (without “utilization”) is in the scope of benefit sharing
obligations, or both [19].

Figure 2 shows the composition of a typical commercial hair conditioner. What if the
argan oil was from Morocco? What if the Aloe barbadensis leaf juice was from Saudi-Arabia,
India, or Mexico? What if the coconut oil was from the Philippines, Malaysia, or Indonesia,
or from several countries? What if the avocado oil was from Mexico, South Africa, or
Colombia? What if citric acid was produced by industrial fermentation, using a fungal
production strain?
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The hair conditioner example illustrates a possible case of six different potential ABS
obligations to be met by users for a single product. In the case of stacking of ABS obligations,
the question arises of how to determine the relative value of each component or input into
the development of the eventual commercial product. In addition, more importantly: how
to negotiate with multiple provider countries about a fair share of the benefits generated
with a particular product that is subject to multiple benefit sharing obligations?

Even if the stacking of obligations may not yet appear to be a major issue, it seems
important to stress two points: first, the implementation of the Nagoya Protocol at the
national level is still in the ramp-up phase, with countries implementing new ABS laws
and starting to address the backlog of concluding ABS agreements for what they consider
to be in scope of their ABS regulations. In addition, most of the products currently on
the market or the starting materials for those which are currently under development
predate entry into force of the national ABS laws and should therefore not be subject to
ABS regulations. However, this will rapidly change over time, due to the very nature of the
Nagoya Protocol, which does not foresee any cut-off points in terms of material or temporal
scope of obligations, leading to eternal and cumulative ABS obligations. Second, even if
only an individual component of (or input for) a product was subject to ABS obligations, it
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is a very demanding task for companies to apply the required due diligence to confirm and
conclude that all the other components (or inputs) are not subject to any ABS obligations.

3.8. Dealing with the Complexity of Commercial Value Chains

It is currently very rare that a single individual or company accesses a genetic resource,
generates a value-added product, and sells it directly to the final customer. Instead, typical
commercial value chains are complex, intertwined, and often long, meaning that multiple
companies along the value chain contribute separate steps to the design of the final product.
Figure 3 is a simplified schematic representation of one such value chain, and serves
to highlight several of the potential complexities involved: (i) at each step of the value
chain, R&D on genetic resources may be involved, potentially triggering cumulative ABS
obligations; (ii) at each step of the value chain, the product may either be the final product
in itself (e.g., milk), or may serve as a starting material for a different field of use; and (iii)
at each step of the value chain, a product may go into different end markets, with different
value propositions.
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Consequently, the pertinent questions are: At which stage of the value chain should
benefit sharing be performed? At an individual, clearly defined step, or at multiple steps
along the value chain? If the answer is all along the value chain, how should the fair
share that each party should contribute to the overall benefit sharing scheme be defined?
Unfortunately, there is currently no harmonized global understanding of how to address
and resolve this issue. It may be argued that the added value of the microorganism used
for vitamin B2 production by Company A in Figure 3 is restricted to that particular step,
and that—if the microorganism were subject to ABS obligations—only Company A would
need to comply with such obligations, but not all users further down in the value chain.
However, some countries have expressed that they expect benefit sharing to be performed
at the very end of the value chain, as at that stage, there is the most value to share. This
would result, however, in many of the complexities mentioned before: it would require
a lot of bureaucratic paperwork back and forth along the value chain to keep each other
informed on obligations and final uses, and in fulfilling the requirement of applying due
diligence in defining whether all the applicable benefit sharing obligations are properly
respected; and it would result in the stacking of ABS obligations and in difficulties in
defining what each individual component (or input) contributes to the final value of the
end product.
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3.9. The Complexity of Plant Breeding

Plant breeding is a complex use case. A simple core workflow of the R&D process
(see Figure 4) requires access to multiple genetic resources, from multiple countries, which
are then intermingled (often over several or multiple breeding cycles). The commercial
material obtained may again be used as a starting point for a new breeding campaign.
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Figure 4. Core workflow in plant breeding: (1) Plant breeders need a collection of genetically diverse
breeding materials (plant genetic resources and PGR) to characterize and select suitable materials
for the breeding of new varieties. (2) Breeders make crosses, and then in populations of plants with
segregating traits, they select plants with desired characteristics, and remove undesired ones. The
process eventually allows to create improved varieties that are worth commercializing. (3) Breeders
purchase each other’s commercial seed and use it for the next breeding cycle. This is a very common
practice and is a cornerstone for making incrementally better varieties, thereby contributing to food
security. The time from characterization to commercialization is 5–10 years or longer, depending on
the crop and the breeding objectives.

Plant breeding delivers thousands of new varieties each year [20]. Because of the large
number of varieties in development at any given time, focusing on a single variety could
be seen as anecdotal, and it is thus more suitable to discuss the overall process.

Operating the core workflow in the current environment of ABS laws creates a variety
of challenges: a new breeding program needs lots of genetic diversity as starting material.
Some of this diversity must be accessed from specific countries: centres of origin, centres of
diversity, or countries where desired traits can be found. Moreover, for existing programs,
new breeding objectives (e.g., pest and disease resistance, and adaptation to climate change)
often require access and screening and tenuous characterization of new starting materials,
so that new access is a continuous requirement. Screening programs for desirable traits
require access to lots of plant genetic resources, of which only a few will be used in
generating the final, new commercial variety. However, even for a single plant genetic
resource, it is often not easy to produce PIC and MAT via bilateral agreements (for examples,
see [4]). For a new breeding program, ABS requirements are a major challenge to establish
a relevant collection of starting materials, and ABS laws create an entry barrier.

Most plant varieties used in breeding crosses are varieties that are already cultivated
and have been collected, transferred, combined, sold, and traded internationally for a
long time, and thus have ancestors from different countries, as shown schematically in the
pedigree in Figure 5. As a real-life example, the pedigree of the Khumal-4 rice variety has
been presented by MoAD [21].

In fact, in a plant variety, each gene, or group of genes, can be claimed as a genetic
resource, with its own provider. What if a variety is accessed with PIC and MAT from
country A, and later-on countries B, C, D and E also claim to be countries of origin of
ancestors which have been used previously in the breeding of the variety accessed from
country A? Even material from public germplasm collections can trigger unexpected
claims from certain provider countries, as happened when the Indian National Biodiversity
Authority claimed sovereign rights for a melon variety that had left India long before it
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had a biodiversity act in place [22]. For plant breeding and for other purposes, the rules for
access and use of cultivated plant varieties is very different in each source country.
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still present in any given progeny. The case may still seem rather simple after three generations of
mating, but becomes rapidly much more complex with increasing numbers of generations.

Every cross stacks the contractual ABS requirements of its parental lines. Even though
breeders are used to working with materials subject to legal obligations, third party rights,
or both, ABS adds a dimension of unprecedented complexity. Moreover, many of the ABS
agreements are not adapted to ‘stacking in a breeding program’. Other third party rights
usually expire at some point, whereas ABS obligations are often perpetual.

Some countries’ ABS laws specify that use of commercial seeds for new R&D is subject
to ABS requirements. However, when buying commercial seeds, it is usually not possible
to know the underlying ABS requirements, let alone to comply with them. Commercial
seed that is purchased for use in further breeding may have parents or material higher
up in the pedigree from a country such as India, that requires ABS permits for use of its
genetic resources, possibly with retroactive effect, even if purchased as a commodity in a
country that does not impose ABS obligations for its own genetic resources. It seems that
ABS laws of one country can create legal uncertainty at a global level, in a core workflow
supporting food security.

Making a cross is a major decision, also because once a plant breeder has ‘utilized’ a
genetic resource in a cross, it is part of the genotype of all progenies, and it is not possible
to ‘change supplier’. If there is a request to stop utilization, because of new ABS laws or
different interpretations of their scope, this implies discarding all breeding materials that
used the genetic resource.

ABS also affects characterization of newly accessed plant genetic resources and of
the progeny of crosses. For some traits, this requires trials in multiple countries, and bio-
chemical and genetic analysis. Selecting, characterizing, and testing plant varieties for their
disease resistance requires access to pathogens from diverse origins, and some countries
require ABS permits for use of pathogens. Breeders use genetic sequence information
in mapping, genetic prediction, characterization, and diagnostics. Characterization and
selection of breeding material also has specific time constraints: if an ABS permit comes
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one week too late, the planting season will be missed, which may result in a delay of a
full year.

Commercial varieties may contain traits or genetic elements that were developed by
others in pre-commercial research (see [23] for an illustrative case in oilseed rape), and this
can create a lot of value for multiple stakeholders. Pre-commercial R&D in the public sector
is often brought to commercial products via cooperation agreements with the private sector.
This implies the need to hand over material and ABS information to ‘subsequent users’.
For plant varieties, however, it is difficult to validate that this information is complete,
especially because materials may depend on several access agreements, and even single
ABS laws may be difficult to assess. It is difficult for a legal department of the provider and
the recipient to confirm ABS compliance.

A real-life plant breeding program produces a few varieties per year per crop, and
therefore has multiple workflows (breeding cycles) running in parallel, often in different
countries, and exchanges material between countries. Overall, ABS creates complexity at
several points in the core breeding workflow and the combination of the above issues has
more than an additive effect.

Awareness about the particular problems for plant breeding mentioned above, on top
of the generic problems of legal complexity, material scope, temporal scope, and stacking
of obligations, led to the adoption in 2001 of a special instrument to address them, the
Multilateral System (MLS) of the International Treaty for Plant Genetic Resources for Food
and Agriculture (ITPGRFA, [24]). It enables major simplifications by a standard access
agreement, the need for royalty payments only at commercialization, and a standard
royalty rate that is not cumulative. Seed associations have stated that the MLS is for them a
preferred ABS mechanism. However, the scope of the MLS is incomplete: it does not cover
all crops (e.g., cotton, soybean, and most vegetable species are not covered), and it only
applies if the crops are used for food and agriculture. Even for the 64 crops that are in scope
of the MLS (the so-called annex-1 crops), not all countries contribute all relevant materials,
and a survey indicates that when materials are requested that are in the MLS, about half
of the requests do not lead to seed delivery [25]. In 2019, there was an initiative to ensure
monetary income without lag time, and to make the MLS more business-friendly and to
expand its scope, so that it would include all crops for food and agriculture. Unfortunately,
this initiative received insufficient support from the ITPGRFA contracting parties. As a
consequence, some plant genetic resources are available via the MLS, while others fall
under the national ABS laws.

Mekonnen and Spielman [26] have analysed germplasm exchange and found that a
country becoming a member of the CBD is closely associated with a reduction in the actual
sharing of its genetic resources, while ITPGRFA membership has an opposite association.
Based on these insights, these authors suggest that also the Nagoya Protocol will likely
affect global flows of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture (PGRFA) in a negative
and unintended manner.

Overall, plant breeders operate in a very complex R&D process and value chain. Plant
breeding can deliver multiple socio-economic and environmental benefits [27]. We—as pri-
vate sector representatives—fear that superimposing a very complex ABS environment may
lead to lost opportunities in food security, managing the ecological footprint of agriculture,
and in biodiversity conservation [28]. ABS may also create an entry barrier for new plant
breeding programs. Breeding programs for smaller and less profitable crops may most
likely no longer be worthwhile, so they will suffer most. In that sense, ABS mechanisms
hinder progress towards CBD objectives and also several of the United Nations’ Sustainable
Development Goals.

The full effect of ABS on the breeding output may not yet be visible. Varieties coming
to market now are based on crosses made several years ago, and on plant genetic resources
accessed often before ABS laws existed. When the effect of ABS laws on breeding output
becomes visible, it may be strongest for market segments with less profits, and for crops
where access is more difficult.
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4. Conclusions

We hope that we have managed to sketch the challenges encountered by the private
sector due to the sheer complexity created by up to 200 different national ABS frameworks
(as well as further differences at provincial or local levels) and the complications created
by the non-linear realities of product development, commercial value chains, and the
non-harmonized implementation of the Nagoya Protocol. These factors make it extremely
challenging for companies to follow the legislative developments and, even more so, to
secure compliance with all applicable ABS laws. Companies often use hundreds or even
thousands of raw materials that represent, or may be derived from, genetic resources, either
for R&D or commercial production. For each raw material, it is common practice to have
several suppliers with different levels of understanding of relevant ABS provisions, and
the choice of suppliers will also change over time.

Applying due diligence in figuring out whether or not ABS obligations apply binds
significant human resources all along the value chain. We would like to emphasize that
our companies, but also many if not most of our peers, spend significant efforts in securing
ABS compliance, in terms of: education and alignment (internally, with peers and other
stakeholders, and along the value chains); monitoring and assessing the evolution of
the regulatory landscape; defining and implementing best practices; concluding ABS
agreements or qualifying suppliers; and contributing to the international discussions on
the experiences with and the future of ABS). In our experience, the efforts we need to spend
on compliance issues are disproportionate to the benefits which are or could be generated
and shared through ABS agreements.

The complexities outlined have another important implication. As indicated, investors
have a vital interest in reducing risks, and it is fair to say that the field of ABS still offers
significant risk potential. In addition, even if a company applies best efforts in securing ABS
compliance, it still runs a considerable risk of missing out on new legislative developments,
misinterpreting legislation, or lacking the relevant inputs from its suppliers. Taken together,
this creates a strong incentive to stay away from the current ABS jumble and thereby to
protect the company’s reputation, rather than to embark on a risky ABS journey, trying to
comply, but suddenly being exposed, despite best efforts, to an ABS non-compliance case.

All in all, and in line with other authors (e.g., [29–32]), we believe that the entire
approach to the fair and equitable sharing of benefits for the conservation and sustainable
use of biodiversity needs to be fundamentally reviewed and revised. Such revision should
resolve the complexities and constraints mentioned in this paper, and reconcile the needs of
users with realistic expectations of provider countries. Simpler benefit sharing mechanisms,
faster issuance of relevant permits and lower transaction costs will all contribute to unlock-
ing commercial potential faster and leading to increased use of both genetic resources and
TK for the benefit of all stakeholders. Furthermore, we need workable ABS mechanisms
before we discuss policy options, such as the sharing of benefits arising from the use of
“Digital Sequence Information” [33].

Questions that may be worthwhile asking in the quest for a new approach to ABS
are: How is ABS currently contributing to the realization of the objectives set out in the
CBD and the Sustainable Development Goals? To what extent have national ABS systems
delivered benefit sharing thus far? And to what extent has ABS contributed to support
biodiversity conservation until now? Transparent sharing of such experiences and data at
national level will provide valuable insights for the design of a revised approach to a more
efficient ABS system which delivers on its objectives. This could be an interesting work
in view of the upcoming adoption of the Post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework at the
upcoming 15th meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the CBD (COP15). The private
sector looks forward to contributing its perspective to this high-ambition framework.
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